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摘要

评述了我国 30 年来在核设施和环境氯监测技术方面所取得的

成就和巨大进展，包括现场保健物理监测方面的重要探测器与仪器

设备的研制，环境监测与评价方面的一些取样与测量方法。给出了70

........80 年代全国性的几次环境放射性水平调查的资料以及有关环境氯

的数据。
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TRITIUM MONITORING FOR NUCLEAR
FACILITIES AND ENVIRONMENT IN CHINA

Yang Huaiyuan

(CHINA INSTITUTE FOR RADIATION PROTECTION , TAIYUAN)

ABSTRACT

Reviews of achievement and great progress of tritium monitoring techniqes for

nuclear facility and environment in China over the past 30 years are made which in

cluding the development experiences of several important detectors and instruments

for health physics monitoring on site and some sampling and measuring methods for

environmental monitoring and assessment. Information on nation wide survey activ

ities during 1970-1980 years on natural environmental radioactivity level in China

and the related tritium data are given.
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INTRODUCTION

Tritium , the radioisotope of hydrogen , is a pure beta emitter with a half-life

of 12.35 a. Tritium appears naturally in the environmeJa at estimated worldwide

level of 2.59 X 1018
间 ， corresponding to a production rate of 1. 48 X 1017 Bq/a.

Most of the naturally occurring tritium is produced by interactions of primary cos

mic rays and protons in the upper atmosphere. During past three decades , the natu

ral inventory of tritium has been overshadowed by man-made sources , primarily

from the nuclear explosion test and more recently the nuclear power program. For

example , the tritium inventory due to weapon testing reached a maximum of about

1. 15 X 1020 Bq in 1963 , a amount that will decay to the naturallevel approximately

by the year 2020. Following the atmospheric nuclear test has been banned , the tri

tium production by nuclear reactors is increasing rapidly and will in time become the

dominant source.

Because of many applications of Triti山丑 in medicine , science and industry , es

pecially for the needs of nuclear industry development ,China started to research tri

tium monitoring techniques in the early 1960s. At that time research work was

mainly concentrated on health physics monitoring of work place and safety protec

tion for radiation· workers in nuclear facilities. The earliest report on the environ

mental tritium monitoring appeared in the later 1970s. Following severallarge-scale

investigation of environmental radioactivity level throughout the country from 1976

to 1984 , the environmental tritium monitoring began to be paid more attention. Ac

cording to the national standard GBJ8-74 radiation protection regulation issued in

1974 , the maximum permissiable concentration for tritium in open water source had

been established as 1. 17 X 104 Bq/L, The maximum permissable concentration

(MPC) in air was 1.85 X 102 Bq/L for radiation work~rs at 40 h occupational ex

posure each week , without differentiating tritiated water vapor HTO and elemental

tritium HT. The applicable MPC value in area close to radiation working place and

thickly inhabitant area is a factors of 30 and 300 smaller than for occupational ex

posure respectively. In the radiation protection regulation of national standard GB

8703-88 issued in 1988 , a Derived Air Concentration of 8X105 Bq/m3 for inhala

tion of tritiated water vapor and 2 X 1010 Bq/m3 for submersion in elemental tri

tium , recommended by ICRP report No 30 , is a
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1 TRITIUM MONITORING TECHNIQUES FOR HEALTH
PHYSICS PURPOSE

1. 1 Monitoring tritium in air

As mentioned above tritium is a pure beta emitter with a maximum energy of

18.6 keY and an average energy of 5.7 keY. The maximum range approaches 6

μm in water or O. 5 cm in air , so it is difficult to monitor with ordinary beta-particle

detector. The earliest tritium-in-air monitor used for radiation protection on site of

Tritium facility is a 5 L half-cylindrical flow differential ionization chamber devel

oped by China Institute of Atomic energy (CIAE) in 1966∞. The measuring

chamber and compensating chamber are completely symmetric and form a cylindri

cal bi-ionization chamber. The compensating chamber is sealed. The gas to be mea

sured is continuously through an electrostatic precipitator or ion trap , then into the

measuring chamber. The resulting current is measured by a vibrating reed electrom

eter model 33 C imported from Britain. At the beginning of 1970s , A breakthrough

at measuring technique of microcurrent was made in China. The first transistorized

vibrating reed electrometer model FJ-356 has been developed in Xian Nuclear In

strument Factory (XNIF) , which was comparable with the elecctrometer model

TR-84 made in Japan at that time in measuring microcurrent about 10…15 A. Then

this vibrating reed electrometer was combined with a gas flow differential ionization

chamber , composed of two 3 L aluminum plan with coated inner wall put together

up-down sym.metrically , which constitutes the prototype of low energy beta gaseous

monitor model F]-357. It is widely used in monitoring tritium-in-air for nuclear fa

cility up to now. The low detectable limit of F]-357 is lower than 185 Bq/L , satis

factory to the MPC requirement by the radiation protection regulation issued in

1974.

One important problem with ionization chambers to monitor tritium is the

background due to the presence of external gamma radiation field. There is no way

for a single ion chamber to differentiate between external gamma rays and internal

beta particles. The background is such that 2. 58X 10-7 C/kgh of gamma radiation

is about equivalent to 3. 7 X 104 Bq/L of tritium in air. To reduce this interference ,
tritium monitors as developed above all use two ionization chambers placed side by

side for differential compensation. So that the gamma interference can be reduced to

1/100'"-' 1/50. The principallimitation lies in maintaining identical air masses in the

two chambers in the presence of fluc



humidity. If the gamma-ray flux is directional , two ion chambers adjacent to one

another may not sample the same flux. This problem is solved in a design by Cana

dian R. V Osborne et a1. , in which the compensating chamber is placed inside the

active chamber to provide equal response in all directions[4.]. Later he using this con

centric ion-chamber design developed a portable tritium monitor capable of measur

ing 0.19......3.7 X 105 MBq/m3 with a 1.33 L ion chamber and a solid state elec

trometer[5]. According to this design idea ,alL concentric compensating ion cham

ber was developed in China Institute for Radiation Protection (CIRP) at the early

1980s and it reached a compensation of better than 90 % for gamma background ir

radiation from different direction. Sucha concentric compensating ion chamber is e

quipped with MaS Field-Effect-Transistor electrometer made by XNIF and the

first portable tritium monitor for radioactive gas was developed in China.

1.2 Monitoring tritium in water

The most important progress of monitoring tritium in water as early as 1970

was that the China's first bi-channelliquid scintillation counter was successfully de

veloped by XNIF cooperated with CIAE. This counter used bi-tube coincidence

summing circuit. Because the counter prototype had to use photo-multiplier tube

GDB-44 with Sb-Cs cathode material made in China at that time , the instrument

should work at a higher voltage of about 1700 V with the counting efficiency of

13 % and the background count of 50 cpm for water sample. This situation had

seener got improved since the photomultiplier tube (PMT) GDB-52 with Sb-K-Cs

cathode was able to be produced in Beijing Nuclear Instrument Factory by 1973.

This PMT GDB-52 with bi-alkali cathode material has better blue light sensitivity ,
very low background dark current and higher quantum efficiency at 4 X 10-7 m , the

noise energy equivalent of O. 1...... O. 8 keV is a factor of 10......100 smaller than that

of GDB-44 PMT. Following use of GDB-52LD PMT in LSC instrument and 'with

addition of improvement in many aspect such as detector collecting light system ,
counting vial , preparation of scintillator c∞ktail and popularization of theory of

quench correction , the 3H detecting efficiency of the instrument was rapidly in

creased to more than 45 % and background count was decreased to 30 cpm. At first

the instrument was used for measuring tritium in primary coolant water of reactors

and monito



monitoring throughout the coumtry. By the early of 1980s F]-2105 automatic liquid

scintillation count~r with TP-810 (Z-80) microcomputer programming control and

data processing had been developed by XNIF in China. The instrument had a

counting efficiency of 60 %for 3H and background count of 27 cpm , which basically

approached to the main technical index of some foreign general liquid scintillation

counters at that time[6].

For a long period of time , overseas researchers were concentrated on the use of

plastic scintillator , anthracene crystal or CaF as a detecting element for continuous

monitoring tritium in Liquid effluent discharged from nuclear facility. The advan

tages of these systems are rapid response ,low cost and applicable for high counting.

But their problem to date with plastic detectors has been that over a period of time

the plastic surfaces trend to degrade because of sedimentation , bacterial growth and

discoloration. Any these can produce large' decreases in counting efficiency and se

vere memory effect. In order to achieve high sensitivity with solid scintillator ,a high

surface-to-volume ratio is needed , and the early system used small crystals of an

thracene or a plastic scintillators spread over lucite (for lightpiping) have been de

scribed since 1970s. Chinese researchers studied the characteristics of several organ

ic scintillators for continuous monitoring tritium in flowing waters as well in China

Institute of Atomic Energy. The test results they obtained very closed to that by

foreign researchers and recommended a optimum selection order as foHows: plastic

scintillator thin film-enthracene single crystal shops-plastic scintillator grain-multi

pIe plastic scintillation sheets. All these detectors have about 3. 7 X 104 Bq/L of low

er detectable limit for continuous monitoring tritium in flowing water.

1.3 Monitoring tritium in stack effluent

The application of flow through ionization chambers is restricted for real-time

continuous monitoring tritium in stack gaseous effluent because of much lower con

centration than 1. 85 X 102 Bq/L. The tritiated water (HTO) with low concentra

tion in air is very easy to measure using a liquid scintillation counter on line , but the

difficulty is how to transfer the HTO in air to scintillator cocktail effectively and

high cost of cocktail also is a severe problem. So in such a design the flow rate of

cocktail gene



through a counting cell of 400 mm3 at the flow rate of 2 mm3/s to be measured.

This monitoring system has a response time of 200 s and lower detectable limit of

100 Bq/m3
• According to the same principle , the technique was applied for continu

ous monitoring tritiated water vapor in air with the presence of 41Ar in CIAE at be

ginning of 1980s[门.

As known , bubbling is a simple and effective method for collecting HTO from

air. Efficiencies range from 90% to 98% have reported before 1970. R. V. Osborne

analyzed theoretically the effect of various parameters on the collecting efficiency of

a bubbler and gave the calculation formula in 1973∞. A similar study has been

made later in China by Zhao Yamin who independently derived the quantitative cal

culating formulas for preparing HTO vapour source through bubbling method and

for bubbling sampling. The expression of the formula is more apparent and the

measuring method of relevant parameter is simpler[9]. Based on this principle , a test

research for long-term accumulation sampling of bubbler exchangers has been done

by CIRP in the middle of 1980s[10]. It proved that the HTO collecting efficiency·of

a sampling system containing two bubblers in series with 2 mm-aperture-nozzle will

be larger than 90% for 168 h long-term sampling at the flow rate of 0.3 L/min

when the primary amount of water in each one is larger than 300 ml , the working

temperature is 30'C Cless than 95% for the relative humidity). The lower de

tectable limit of this sampling system can reach 3. 7 X 10-1Bq/L if the liquid scin

tillation counting is made by FJ-353 LSC C守=30% ,B=30 cpm). Based on this re

search , a HTO sampling system is set up for stack gaseous effluent in Qingshan Nu

clear Power Plant of China. For tritiated hydrogen CHT) -in-air monitoring a avail

able technique is to convert HT or T 2 into HTO by combustion with the help of cat

alyst at high or ambient temperature. If a HTO bubbling sampler system described

above is connected with the same sampling system through a catalyst combustion

device , where the gaseous HT is oxidized to HTO then is· collected by the latter

HTO sampler , it will form a HTO-HT sampling system. At present such a HTO

HT differential sampling system with Pa sponge at the temperature of 300'C has

been put into operation at a tritium laboratory in China for total tritium monitoring

in stack gaseous effluent.

1. 4 Calibration and standard

According to NCRP report No. .47 , the calibration 0



ibration circuit and recommends two ways to get the standard gas source-gas cylin

der containing compressed tritiated methane with known concentration and stan

dard tritium gas ampoule possible , it had better to repeat cycle after filling the test

gas sample into the closed circuit one time in order to minimize the used amount of

the air labeled with tritium and it's release into the environment.

The earliest tritium in-air monitor of our country was calibrated by CIAE in

the 1960s using a absolute measuring device of G-M counter. The calibrated result

of tritium-in-air monitor was 士8.0% in statistic error[U]. In order to calibrate FJ

357 Low Energy Beta Gas Monitor , 58 tritiated water vapor samples with various

concentration 37........ 3.7 X 10· Bq/L and relative humidity 05.7% ........100 %) had

been prepared using bubbling method by CIRP in 1980. The average value of cali

bration factors of 58 tritiated water vapor samples is 1.00土 O. 09 [12]. On the basis

of works above and referring to R. V. Osborne's study , a calibrator for tritium-in

air monitor had been developed by CIRP in 1982. Inside the calibrator , a bubbler

containing 150 ml of tritiated water with known specific activity is placed into a

semiconductor cold trap controlled at 8........12·C with the accuracy of 士 0.03·C. A

stable gas stream containing HTO can be continuously bubbled out at the £low rate

up to 6 L/min and the concentration of tritium can be previously determined within

土 3.1% under ambient temperature from 15 to 30·C [13]. It is satisfactory HTO

generator for calibration in laboratory. In addition , TRITON CL-l calibrator has

been introduced into China from Johnston Laboratory Company U. S. A. by the

early 1980s. The calibrator is comprised of a small cylinder containing 60 L of ni

trogen gas mixed with the specific activity known tritiated methane and a closed

circuit similar to that given in IEC standard mentioned above. It is enough for cali

bration more than 1000 times with the accuracy of 士 10% and the repeatability of

土 2 %. So it provides a convenient generator of standard tritiated methane.

The calibration and performance assessment of tritium monitors and quality

control of liquid scintillation counting , all request available standard tritium gas and

trifiated water with enough accuracy as a reference. The trifiated water standards

used in many Chinese laboratories were generally imported from Amersham radi任

chemistry Center in Britain unt



Measurement in China set up national activity standard based on 4π~ (LS) -γliq

uid scintillation coincidence device ,by which they calibrated a series of standard ma

terial 阳ch as 3H , 14C , tritiated water solution belong to the first grade of national

standard and further developed 3H , HC quenching standard series sources. In 1988

they organized the first measurement inter-comparison of 3H and HC liquid scintil

lation counting in China ,about 28 laboratories over the country took part in this in

tercomprison activity[l日， that means a quality control system for tritium measure

ment has being formed in China.

2 ENVIRONMENTAL TRITIUM MONITORING

2. 1 Monitoring tritium in atmosph~re

As already mentioned , tritiated water vapor and hydrogen gas are .the most

common forms of tritium in air and are the predominant forms of release from nu

clear facilities. Collection of tritiated water vapor from air may be for measuring the

specific activity of tritium in the moisture or the concentration per unit volume of

air. It may be collected by bubbling , drier adsorption and condensing of freezing.

Because bubbling sampling needs to consider the capacity of the collected moisture

in absorbing liquid and it垣 dilution ， the detectable limit is restricted at level of about

3. 7 Bq/L. Freezing sampling needs cooling agents or refrigerator equipment and its

cost is higher. SO that the drier sampling get more applications for HTO monitoring

in air. The mostly used dirers are silica gel and molecular sieve 5 A. The HTO in

air is adsorbed as moisture by silica gel column , then through distillation of driers

containing moisture at a high temperature in lab , the collected condensed water is

measured by liquid scintillation counting. Its lower detectable limit may be less than

3.7 X 10• Bq/L. A simpler method is to directly measure the silica gel absorbing

HTO moisture by Liquid scintillation counting. This technique has the low de

tectable limit of HTO in air with 2. 6 X 10- 2 Bq/L at low temperature of I'C and

the relative humidity 20%, and 4.0 X 10-2 Bq/L at 33'C and 90% relative humidi

ty口创. If the liquid scintillation counter with low background and emulsion measur

ing technique is used , obviously the low detectable limit will be improved further.

For gaseous HT in air it is necessary to convert HT to HTO by means of catal

ysis oxidation and then collect it through drier adsorption or freezing. This is a .

widely applied sampling method for many labs around the world. On this hand from

the early 1980s in China there have been reported the HTO-HT differential sam

pIer with using eghylene glycol bubbler series and the total tritium sampler with us-
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ing dry ice-alcohol mixture as cold trap ,all of which use CuO heated at about 400'C

as a catalyst [17, 18]. They generally have the low detectable limit of 2 X 10• """'2X

10-3 Bq/L Because of 且mited volume of the accumulated sampling air. For atmo

spheric level of tritium gas in the general environment , the concentration of HT and

HTO is respectively 3.7 X 10-5 Bq/L and 3.7 X 10-6 Bq/L according to the reports

abroad. So in the middle 1980s some laboratories began to study the atmospheric

HTO-HT differential sampling method that was firstly applied by Ostlund. In this

method air is passed through a thoroughly dried bed of molecular sieve to collect the

atmospheric moisture (including HTO). The dried air is then mixed with tritium

free hydrogen CO. 3% by volume) and passed over a palladium catalyst deposited on

a molecular sieve in a container , hydrogen gas (including HT and T 2) in the air is

oxidated at amlient temperature ,or slightly above , forming water which is adsorbed

in situ on the molecular sieve. Some Chinese researchers tested the catalytic oxida

tion efficiency at ambient temperature for hydrogen produced by electrolysis using

molecular sieve 4 A , 5 A ,molecular sieve 13 X and silica gel impregnated with PdCI

after treatment of baking and hydrogen activation. They found that except for Pal

molecular sieve 13 X with about 90% , all others had the oxidation efficiency of

97 % .......100 %. But the catalytic oxidation efficiency of Pd-molecular sieve and Pd

silica gel prepared by means of this method decreased obviously after being put asid

ed for several days , so they should be preserved in sealed bottle[l9]. In order to re

duce troublesome frequent activation , a commercial catalyst 123Pd made in China

was tested. The oxidation efficiency at 23"C for 22 g of catalyst 123 Pd is nearly

100% and stable when the flow rate of air is 1 L/min and the concentration scope

of hydrogen carrier is O. 1 %....... o. 4%. The oxidation efficiency is about 90 % when

the £low of air is 2 L/min. Because the adsorption capability of active alumina as

carrier material of palladium is smaller , a additional HTO adsorbing bottle of molec

ular sieve should be connected immediately after the catalyst bottle with 123Pd for

practical atmospheric HTO-HT sampling[20].

The adsorbed moisture needs to be efficiently removed from the adsorbent

medium for counting when collection of HTO from air is made by desiccation. for

silica gel , although the removed wate



obtained through 2 h distillation at 180·C in many domestic labs ranged from 0.60

to O. 65 , which is much lower than the results reported overseas. A possible expla

nation may be like this , the color-changeable silica gel mostly used in domestic labs

will be burned black when the heating temperature is greater than 200·C , while the

temperature of 400·C was reported for desorption of moisture from silica gel in for

eign labs. For molecular sieve of 4 A or 5 A , the desorption factor is about 90%

through 2 h distillation at 500·C ,labs at home and abroad all get similar results. For

the desorption of atmospheric HTO adsorption sample , there needs one or two

pushing-out pr∞edures with adding tritium free water after the normal freezing-out

procedure that make the tritium adsorbed by silica gel or molecular sieve be com

pletely replaced out.

2.2 The low level tritium measurement in water

As known the low level tritium measurement in water has got rapid develop

ment in many labs around the world since 1970[20]. The liquid scintillation counting

techniques got a great progress by 1980 when Chinese labs which began to concern

with low level tritium measurement were doing research works in many aspects to

enhance the detecting sensitivity of their used instrument: for example , improving

the detecting efficiency , lowering the background of the instrument and increasing

the amount of the measured sample. From that time following China's open to the

world , more and more advanced Liquid Scintillation Spectrometers have been intra

duced such as Liquid Scintillation Counter with high performance Tri-Carb-2200

seri~s (made in Packard) and LS-Scintillation Spectrometer with high sensitivity

LB-1 (made in Aloka) and Qauntulus-1220 (made in LKB) both of which adopt

anti-coincidence electronic circuits and heavy shielding , and can detect 10 TU of

water sample directly by using special counting vial. These all undoubtedly promote

the developmenl of measurement techniques of liquid scintillation counting in Chi

na. Around 1982 the first DYS-1 liquid scintillation spectrometer with low back

ground and high sensitivity was successfully developed by the Biophysics Institute ,
the Science Academy of China. This instrument consists of a detector with 10 cm

of lead shielding and NaI (TD crystal of anti-coincidence shielding and a measure

ment unit equipped with PC computer for data pr∞essing and spectrum disp



vial containing 50 ml of water sample and 50 ml of Instagel cocktail , it's merit of

sensitivity is 106000[21]. The 1980s was the most active decade of liquid scintillation

measuring technique in the field of nuclear detecting technique of China. In this as

pect the design and development of the instrument , improvement of scintillator , the

method research of quench correction , measuring technique of emulsion and new

techniques of computerizing liquid scintillation spectrometer are all reflected in rele

vant compilations of information for four symposiums on liquid scintillation measur

ing techniques in whole country held from 1982 to 1988 , Among them there are

many reports concerning with the measurement of low level tritium.

For the measurement of 10'.'1 level tritium in water , a optimum method is the

liquid scintillation counting with the help of the electrolytic enrichment of water

sample , especially before the appearance of liquid scintillation spectrometer with low

background and high sensitivity. The earliest electrolysis system 11sed in China are

the periodical adding 500 ml-cell with Ni-stainless steel electrodes and the continu

ous adding 2000 ml-cell with Ni-steel electrodes. They are developed separately by

Guiyang Ge∞hemistry Institute (GGD and by CIAE. The concentration factors of

these two systems are alllarger than 100. They played an important role in measur

ing low level tritium using F]-353 hi-channel liquid scintillation counter for envi

ronmental radioactivity surveying throughout the country during the earlier years.

The electrolytic cell with Bi-cathode electrodes and other kinds of electrolysis were

later reported. In 1985 three labs of China took part in the fourth international inter

comparing measurement of low level tritium in water organized by IAEA Isotope

hydrology department[22).

The distribution feature of tritium in natural water is a important basic re

search work. With the help of stations in meteorology at many cities in May 1978 ,
researchers of Guiyang Ge∞hemistry Institute , the science Academy of China mea

sured tritium contents in rainfall and surface water all over the country using the

periodical adding electrolysis system and FJ-353 LSC and gave out the first report

on environmental tritium survey in China. It is beneficial for us to extract some

measuring data here as historic information. Table 1 gives the tritium content in

rainf



pleth of tritium content shows a trend from southwest to northeast , which is obvi

ously affected by oceans. The tritium content in surface water is generally less than

that in rainfall within the same duration in the same drainage area. The tritium to

be monitored at that time mostly is products of thermonuclear weapon test before

earlier years[23]. Other odd scraps of information is as 140士 23 TV 06.5士 2.7

Bq/L) of tritium content for Huanghe at Lanzhou in 1983 according to monitoring

results by Lanzhou Industrial Hygiene Institute[2'] , and 9. 66士 2. 78 Bq/L of tri

tium content in rainfall and surface water for Beijing area measured by the national

Institute of standard and measurement in China[2日. Table 3 lists the tritium content

data which are taken from a report on the radioactive level surveying of Changjiang

river system , about 27 units and depr;rtments took part in this investigation orga

nized by the former nuclear industry ministry in 1984 and measured the radioactivi

ty levels of 11 radionuclides in the water system [26]. These investigation were done

before the first nuclear power plant is set up in the mainland of China , so it has

great significance for environmental assessment of nuclear power plant in the fu

ture. Activity levels given in this investigation is apparently less than that of tritium

content in natural water monitored by GGI 5 years ago. According to the results

monitored by Environment Monitoring Station of Zhejiang and CIRP in Taiyuan

during 1990"""'1992 , the tritium content in rainfall is less than 2"""'4 Bq/L. It shows

that just as the result predicted by ICRP Report 62 , now is coming into the histori

cal period of the lowest trit(IJ,m background in the environment around the world.

2. 3 Other environmental samples

Tritium in the envirionment can be ingested by plants and animals and then

transferred into to human body through food chains , besides people's direct intake

through air and water. We can know , through investigating the radioactivity level

in foods , the extent of environmental pollution , evaluate it's effect on people and of

fer a basis for determining protecting measures and establishing radioactivity health

standard of foods. About 30 units and departments participated in a large-scale ra

dioactivity investigation organized by the Health Department of China from Decem

ber 1976 to October 1979 for determining 16 radionuclides including 3H , 14C in sea

foods prod



through electrolysi!'-t then measure the enriched water sample with FJ-3S3 LSC. So

the results should be representative of organic tritium content. For fresh fishes got

ten form market without washing t remove noneatable parts such as scales , fins ,
fishbones and internal organs , then all is in the same pr∞edure described above.

The measurement result obtained here is the total tritium content (organic T and

HTO) in fresh samples which is listed in Table S[Zη.

Table 1 Tritium content of rainfall at various cities in China (岛1ay 1978)

Name 口I
Position Tritium Name of Pωition Tritium

Content Content
Place N-Lati E-Longi TU Place N-Lati E-Longi TU

Zhaluteqi 44'34' 120·54' 300土 10 Qingjiang 33'36' 119'02' 12.3土 1.1

Qiqihaer 47'23' 123'55' 238土7 Qingdao 36'04' 120'20' 76.7土 7.6

Changchun 43'54' 125'13' 191土 8 Lasa 29'42' 91.081 173土 12

Kashi 39'28' 75'59' 170土 6 Changdu 31.11 1 96'59' 286土 17

Kuerle 41'45' 86'08' 235土 11 Chcngdu 30'40' 104.01 1 43土 2

Wulumuqi 43·54' 87'28' 147土 4 Chongqin 29'31' 106'29' 68.3土 4.7

Arletai 47·44' 88'05' 138土 4 Changsha 28'121 113.041 55.2土 4.7

Hami 42'49' 93'31' 127土 4 Wuhan 30'38' 114'04' 46. 1 土1. 8

Huhehaote 40'49' 41' 114 土 7 Nanchang 28'40' 115'58' 37.8土 2.9

Xilinhaote 43'51' 116'05' 111土 4 Hefei 31'51' 117'17' 79.5土 3.1

Chifeng 42'46' 118°58' 133 土 5 Shanghai 31'10' 121'26' 42.0土 3. 0

Shenyang 41'49' 123'33' 100土 3 Kunming 25'01' 102'41' 39.3土 2. 1

Yinchuan 38'29' 106'13' 294土 18 Guiyang 26'35' 106'43' 43.2土 2. 1

Shijia- Nanning 22'49' 10S'21' 32.6土 3.0

Zhuang 38'04' 114'26' 207土 7 Zhanjiang 21·13' 110'2·1' 24.2土 2.0

Beijing 39·48' 116'28' 223土 14 Guangzhou 23·08' 113'191 11. 8土 1.5

linan 36'41' 116'59' 124土 8 Shantou 23·24' 116'41' 9.6土 1.3

Dalian 38·54' 121·38' 103土 4 Fuzhou 26'05' 119'17' 45.0土1. 8

Lanzhou 36·03' 103'53' 139土 4 Donghai-

Xian 34'18' 108'56' 157土 11 Surface

Zhengzhou 34'43' 113'39' 122土 4 Seawater 28·00' 126'59' 7.7土1. 3
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Table 2 Tritium content in some rivers of China (May 1978)

Name of Sampling Tritium in City in Tritium in
River sIte river water/TU drainage area rainfall/TU

Heilongjiang Loubei 124土5

Shonghuajian Jiamusi 148土 13 Qiqihaer 238土 7

Liaohe Juliuhe 120土5 Changchun 191 土 8

Zhaluteqi 300土 10

Ch i£eng 133土 5

Haihe Tianjin 108土4 Shenyang 100士3

Beijing 223士 14

Shijiazhuang 207士 7

Qiantangjiang Hangzhou 56.5土5.3

Mingjiang Fuzhou 31. 2土 1.9 FuZhou 45.0士 1.8

Zhujiang Sanshui 19.9 土1. 9 Naning 32.6 士 3.0

Guangzhou 11.8 土1. 5

Changjiang Chongqing 113土7 Chongqing 68.3土 1.5

Liantuo 90土 5

Wuhan 74.1 土 2.9 Wuhan 46.1 士 1.8

Nanjing 65.1 土 2.7

Huanghe Lanzhou 221 土 17 Lanzhow 139士4

Jinan 195土 15 Jinan 124士 8

Table 3 The distribution of tritium in Chang Jiang River in 1984

Name of the average土standard error/Bq • L- I

drainage area dry season rich season 1984

upperreaches of Changjiang 9.35 土 2.38 8.58土 4.40 8.97士 2.61

middlereaches of Changjiang
6.85 士 2.28 8.62士 3.76 7.74士 2.75

Lowcrreaches of Changjiang
6.86土 2. 60 9.48士 3.31 8.30士 1.49

Mingjiang system
8.01 土 0.75 11. 6士 2.90 9·80士 2.74

Jialingjiang system
12.0土4.80 9.19士 1.92 11.0土 3.80

Wujiang
3.81 士0.16 6.79 土 3.52 5.73士 3.10

Dangting Lake area
4.82士 1.13 4.36士 2.17 4.59士 1.75

Xiangjiang system
5.00土 1.81 5.37土 3.45 5.19士 2.76

Hanshui
8.23土 3.58 8.92士4.41 8.58士 4.03

Poyang Lake
5.76士0.80 7.01土 0.46 6.09士0.95

Singjiang
8.42土 0.41 8.66士 3.69 7·29士 2.87

Ganjiang 6. 24士 2. 68 8.64 土4.22 6.60士3.83

Canal of Anhui and Jiangsu
6.09 土 1.14 7.03土 3.19 6.56士 2.44

Tai Lake
6.40士 1.20 6.83土 1.38 6.60士 1.31
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Table 4 Tritium content in dry samples of sea foods

Sampling s臼 areas Name of sample T-content/TU

Bohai oyst臼 36土5

Bohai flatfish 26土5

Huanghai skirt band vegetable 35土 5

Huanghai inkfish 32土 5

Huanghai Mytilus edulis 23土 5

Huanghai motley 24土 5

Huanghai kelp 72土5

Huanghai blue point mackerel 25土 5

Donghai Chine:;e prawn 23土5

Donghai Chinese ferring 27土 5·

Donghai greater croaker 25土 5

Donghai laver 91土 5

Nanhai red fife 25土5

Nanhai pale star shark 17土 5

Donghai blue point mackerel 24土5

Table 5 Tritium content in sea foods

Name of Sample I Tritium Content (fresh sample) / (Bq/kg)

greater croaker

white hairtail

Chinese ferring

pomfret

147士 37/pci • kg-I

187土49

327士 37

410土 42

5.44 士1. 37

6.92 士1. 81

12.1 士 1.37

15.39 土1. 56

Data listed in Table 6 are taken from the radioactivity investigation for 16 ra

dionuclides in main do mestic foods of China , which was organized by the Health

ministry from 1982 to 1985. Here is only given the tritium content in main foods

produced in four provinces: Sichuan ,Guangdong , Hubei and Neimeng[28]. The mea

surement used 1 kg of fresh food samples , which was washed and dried in the air

before oxidized into water at high temperature. The electrolysis enrichment and liq

uid scintillation counting were used like for the sea f∞d analysis above. It can found

that measurements of tritium content in sea food and land food both adopted the

same analyzing pro:edure and similar devices. For example for oxidation-burners

both use CuO heated at 700'C as a catalyst , for electrolysis enrichment system both
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use periodical adding cell as made by GGl and measuring instruments both are do

mestic Fj-353 or Fj-2101 bi-channelliquid scintillation counter. The character pa

rameter of the used instrument reported by the former is E =12. 8%'"'-'28% , B =
14'"'-'23.8 cpm and measuring time is 400 ,....... 2000 min. The latter gave E =16.8%

,....... 20.7 %, B = 3.8'"'-' 5.3 cpm for 100 min samples and background counting.

These also reflect a progress of low level tritium measurement techniques in China

during this period from one aspect.

Table 6 Tritium content in land food (fresh sample) Bq/kg

F∞d Name Sichuan Guangdong Hubei Neimenggu

rice <2.20 2.30土 1.40 3.57土 0.87

wheatflour 6.75士 2.08 2.32土 2.21 16.90 土 0.51

corn 1.72土 1.82 <1.70 18. 60土 0.68

soybean 2.88土 3.39 3.14土2.55 3.50 土 1.15

Chinese cabbage 3.40土 0.91 3.08 土 2. 68 3.09 土 2.02 9.66 土 1.71

raolish 2.64 土 0.50 2.58土 2.14 3.00土 2.14 l7. 27土 1.07

potato 6.11 土 2.41 2.52 土 1.75 4.20土 1.52 17.46 土 1.62

spinach 4.16土 1.19 3.04 土 1.03 4.67 土 2.11 17.04 土 1.14

eggplant <6.04 2.99土 2.04 <2.88 16.92土 1.15

sweet阳tato 3.92土1. 79 <5.53 2.20土1. 73

egg 4.33土 1.73 1.97 土 1.91 2.82 土1. 68 25.24 土 1.14

milk 6.80土 1.22 3.58土 2.70 2.5B土 2.36 12.42 土 1.65

pork 4.74土 1.25 2.21 土 1.30 3.73土 1.68 12.62 土 0.50

carp 6.9B土 2.66 <2.47 4.14土 2.0B

apple 6.75土 2.04 3.10 土1. 29

tea 3.59土 2.0B <2.59 2.96土1. 26

matton 11.10土 1.02

beef 12. B4土0.76

pakchoi 21.24 土 2.94

vmegar 9.30土 1.04

3 REVIEW AND PROSPECT
(1) During the 1960s""""1970s in order to meet the demand of nuclear industry

in China a great progress had been made in the tritium protection and monitoring

techniques , many tritium monitoring and calibrating devices were successfully de
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veloped which satisfied the request of tritium monitoring on site at that time. We

should see that new progress of tritium monitoring techniques have been made by

many labs in the world since the 1980s such as stack effluent monitoring system ,
the real time tritium monitor with differential function , for example , differentiating

tritium gas from noble gas for fission reactors and differentiating tritiated water va

por from elemental tritium for large tritium facilities. Nowadays some nuclear facili

ties are facing to decontaminating and decommissioning , two nuclear power plants

have been put into operation in China , so many new task will be presented in tri

tlU口1 momtormg.

(2) From the recent research development , it has been shown that the con

troled thermonuclear reactor (CTR) will be the new source of world energy , which

may contain substantial inventories of tritium. Though large-scale use of CTRs for

heat of power production seems unlikely in the latest future , some important break

through has been made and the research scale of CTRs is growing in main labs

around the world , the tritium monitoring and controlling has been become a new

specialized research field. It will be expected that much more concern and attention

should be paid to tritium monitoring and protection following the development of

the nuclear fusion reactor in China.

(3) Low level tritium measurement in outside environmental water has gotten

fast developed in China since the 1980s. The number of labs with capability for low

level tritium measuring over the country , increases from a few in past to about more

than 20 today , the measurement level is improved constantly. Conditions to form

environmental tritium monitoring network in China is ready. It is important mea

sure for improving the quality and accuracy of tritium measurement in each lab that

the intercomparing measurement of low level tritium in water or other environmen

tal samples will be organized over the country with the center of National Standard

and Measurement Institute in every 3--5 years in future.
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